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2 S October 1 ~t'f) 

Director of Ccnt~nl Int~lligcnee 

:.u:UECT: Yuriy I. ~o~r~rn 

1. The attac1:ec !lleMornn~um dC'<:crihtr~ the technir.'.lf!S 
1:~ed line! t'-.~ T<~~ults o':.1tai:1Nl in the first T'ha ."! of t'·e 
~ 11· s c-n t i ~. tC' rro c: at i :-·r. of ~:os~:': 1:n. T~a· !':'os t 5 i ~" i fi cant 
itr~ to ererre fror t\ls ~uc~ttoninP ~n~ related ~olvrra~b 
te~tir.g :--~rtain~·d to :-:u:1j~ct ·~ storY en l.ee !:arvey ~s:.·,~l!'!. 
:;t,~ j<1ct' ~ rract ions to tht:- ':"C~lvr:r:t'flh incic::~te that ~e 
r•cvcr ;lear~ of ('S:,·.atr: .mtil after !'resic:'r·nt ~~ennedy's 
assassir.ation in ··:o\'er.~er 19t.!:-t".l".t he .... as not an actb.-e 
narticiT'AQt in the c~~e 35 clRiFed 2nd t~zt hi~ whol~ 
story on Cs~:.ALD \.,as nrcnnreJ hv t:a• !:r.~ and r,iven t;o u~ 
at t~eir ~ircction. 

2. Other area~ of ~t-:-cn!' reacticn r~!er to St:bjec:t's 
suspected contact ~o:i tlt u.e KC:!.i .... :d.1e in r.cneva in 1~6:! a:1d 
1964 and to Ahidian and the ru5!1i:i11 Street dror (kPy factor 
in tl.e PF\K0V~KYY cor.prodsc). ~U~'jcct bcca~c very U!:'Set 
o:t Qcesticning on t:1is suhject an.! rcf&.~scc! to ci~cus!'l },is 
o-..:n alle~ed involv('rent in tl-t' cas~. r:e also toud~ed U-;"1:'!::\ 

•:csE~KO' s !'lare.ttal ··nd,grc•t;n~, ~eriQ.!s of ir·ryrisonvrent end 
hot:1osexual i ty. Hi~ rcactior:s here all pointed to clear-
cut contradictions in the story he has told us. 

:S. Th<.'re still rer.oain ~C'veral area~ t:~f intcr~st ancl 
i~ortanee to be covered with the tcchni~ucs used to ~ate. 
5·c· expect to corylete thic; Hne of questioning by 28 Qctobe-r. 

4. This first phttse hns enabled us to confim our 
annlvse:; of kcv nsrccts of t~.i!': ca<tc. )'ere ir.nortant h 
t'j,..e ·fact that ~:o:F~:~o }:!!o·:s hC' is reacting in s~r:sith·e 
orcas and this is "'·ortl'in~ ~lin; b"-'cnu!':e he is not sure h'.:"V 
'1!.\:ch we kr.ow or 1loo.· ;.re learr.ed it. \OS:•iKO's reactions 
have gi vcn us ho-;w th~t ;.;e r.av by this. TlrOC('dure have ''eJ<un 
to !'ltrH:e ~erne. l'i~ do not l:r.o·.; l-Jhat it is that J<eer>s bis 
oan sittin~ month after ~onth in his present situati~n. 
~0 Speculate that on~ factor r.3y be confidenc~ thAt the 
KGB will g~t hir. out. Rel~trd tc this rav be t~c thou~~t 
that. the r:G~ has CIA so deenlv neonetr:!ted that it ":ould ~e 
wth~althv for hi~ to conf{':>S. ')ur ct.rrer.t line of interro
gation, CX!!anued :md used cvt·n r.-ore forcefully, F.ig1at 
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break down soPO of h{sobstacles to confession by showing 
us in a different and stronc:er flO!tture. Therefore, "'c now 
plan to F.O beyond the limited air.s ori~in"lly set for this 
phase of the interro~ation. We rhn to continue the inte-r
rogation tn the hope of getting a confession; written nlans 
wil~ be submitted when they are ~ore definitely fo~ulated. 

A tt a du•ten t 

cc: Acting DDP (w/ettac~) 
Chief, CI (w/attach) 

!lRvid E. }!urnhy 
Chief, Soviet Bloc Division 

Director of Sccuri ty (w/attac'J) 
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24 October 1966 

1. This is an interim report on progress to date in 
the ne~ phase in the interrogation of UCSENKO, which began 
on 18 October 1966, and covers t~e first four days, 18-21 
Octobu'. After a break,. it will resume on 25 Octo~r. 

2. Our aims 1n this phase of the interro~ation have 
been l~tede in view of the possibility of losing access 
to N0.'3DUCO, we have sought (a) to strengthen our basic report, 
now in preparation, by testing his story further, clarifying· 
points of confuB1on and rovealing ne~ ~tradictions, L~d 
by polygraph ~nations of k8y areas, and (b) to lead 
to~urd his eventual confession by directly exploiting our 
hypotheses about the true background of NOSENXO and this 
KG.S operatio:t, to convey to NOSENKC the impression that we 
kno4 more than before, that we possess irrAfutable proof 
of his ~ilt a~d that he has no prosfoeCts for release. We 
refrained from doing this in earlier phases of the interro
gation, but at this point there seems little to lose. 

3. The t'irst four days have sho·.m that the method is 
U.Jef,tl. NOSENKO again proved a ~ reactor on polygraph, 
he seemed disturbed by our kno.,ledge and the special areas 
of L~terQst we revealea, and we were able to develop im
portant new inf~rmation, contradictions and indications 
concerning the h:!ckground of this operation. 

4 •. Our bade approacb has !.een to quel'!tion HOSENXO in 
epecific .. terms en selected end det·aUed ;:u;~-s-of- the story 
he has told to date. We gave him no explanation for our 
rene4al of the interrogation, nor has he asked for any. OUr 
questions have been pointed and detN.led and neither require 
nor permit long-winded ans~ers, they do not seek new 1n~or
mntion but .e:..re clearly designed to check inform&tion he pro
vided earU.er1 our questions ere slanted to build up the 
impression that they ere based on data we have le~ned in
dependently. T11e subject r:.atter 1s taken up in a pr&:'eter
mined order designed for maximum impact on NOSENJ(O. lnt~
rogativn sessions are followed by polygraph examdnations on 
the matters covered 1n the LltetTOgation and/or other topics. 
Somewhat more time is spent on diroct polygraph examination. 
than oa interrogation. 
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Highlights to Date 
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s. 03~.~ Cases ThA opening session ~as a polyqraph 
examination conducted by Nicholas Stoiaken, whc:::a tiOS:.::tUCO 
reco~ized as his earlier polygraph operator. The question
bg ..ras devcted entirely to Lee Harvey 031-iAI..D and NO.::>i'2:KO ··s 
role in the OS~hLD case. we hit this point before any other 
in order (a), to ~~it clean polygraph testin~ on this key 
matter without having disturbed h~ ~lth other questions, 
and (b), to ~et over to ltOSENKO t:1e ~ravity of our concern 
on this matter of hi~hest state interest. The operator's 
conclusions W'erea 

a. SUbject W'as not personally or actually in
volved 1~ the OSWnLD case from 1959 while os~ was 
in the Soviet Union. 

b. Subject received special instructions (from 
the KGB) abvut the OS~iALD case and what to tell Am
erican AUthorities about it. 

c:. Subjec:t•s allege(- association with the OS~ALD 
cue both "before and after• the Kennedy assassination 
vas partly for the purpose of .r.1pportinq e."ld sub
nantiating SUbject's cover story "legend". 

41. Subject heard of OSKALD (as a case) only after 
Kennedy's assassination, howevor he was not an active 

icipMt in 1963 as he indicat.ee, but W'cU!I probably 
efed on the cue ty a KGB officer. 

6. Geneva Heetings a We devoted several hou=s of inter
rogation and polygraph testing to the Geneva periods, June 
1962 and January-February 1964. We hit this r.oint second in 
order because there are clear signs of important deception 
behind it and it offers us special opportunities to suggest 
inside information ~hich in fact derive from observation and 
~eduction. .Among the hi~h points were the following• 

a; Pavel SHAJ<HCVa N08~ 1 a story of his "'investi
gation" of SH;.,.\QiOV, a Soviet delegation J:lElll'nber vhom he 
said was suspected m 1962 to be an American agent, was 
covered again in detail. The new data we obtained tend 
to confirm that this is a serious part of NOSE&KO•e 
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message. SHJ..KHOV' .. s , background in fact suggests that 
actually a ~GB officer• his ~tact in ceneva r ,,QI 

vid MARK, a former CIA cooptee in J.!_c:)_ s 0\':, 1 uo 
at the center of NOSENKO's story. i'fe slanted 
questions to suggest knowledge that Sdi<.KHOV is a KGB 
officer (not a KGB investigation suspect) and that 
vie may 'kno..., of some of hi"' important operational 
CC!ltaets. NOSENY.O was inconsistent in his story 
a\"l,J reactecl significantly under polygraph exa:uina-
t:«.on, tie c>.re currently tracing ne"' ne..":''es and data 
<.1~-1 are re-examining the slc;;nificanee of this matter. 

b. ;.~c;~ Cqntrol in Geneva& t~osan<O reacted very 
strongly and consistently to the question of whether 
or not he had been sent to Geneva by the KGB to con
tact CI:., ...,hether he was rec:eivillg KGB direction 
there, and on related questions, including s~ re
latec! to his ost~,sible investiqation of Pevol ~~AKHOV. 

c. u.s. Personnel qnd Install§tions in Geneyas 
NOSENKO ...,as interrogated on his earlier story that 
he had seen in Geneva in 1964 the file on KGB acti~ity 
against ~erican installations in Geneva (KGB crJPtonym 
·SKO~Icu•). His version this t~e conflicted with 
his 1964 version but contained the same message. that 
the ~~teak and understaffed KGB in Geneva had little 
interest, limited f~cilities a~d no success 1n opera
tions against the k~ericans and had practically no 
idea of the idt:!llti ties of CIA personnel there. In 
addition, NOSENXO reacted to polygraph questions 
related to whether the KGB had told him the n~~ of 
his CIA case officers. On the other hand, h& did not 
react to t~e n~~s of the then cos SJitzerland and 
COB Geneva, which suggests that he ~as not t~ld them 
(these names were buried in lists of names). 

d. KGB Personnel in Genevat NOSENX0 1 s an~~ers 
to questions concerning Al~xandr KISLOV conflicted 
with certain details earlier reported, including KIS-
LOV' s role Il'CHAT case. He seemed disturbed 
by the ~~estion ISLOV and finally said he saw 
no reason to answer any more of them. Ho'vlever, his 
polygraph reactions did not suggest that he was as 
sensitive to KISLOV as to other individuals and matters 
covered in the sa~ $eries of questions. We also asked, 
with the polygraph, whether he was withholding anything 
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concerning his alle~ed agent Cleg GRINEVSK.IY, ;m 
official of the SOviet. delegationr his reactiorus /'lll 
~~ggestod that he may c;;anuinel orant of ·i/\ 
GXL~EVSKIY 1 s KGB activities 

at t r 
'utfiiliJUi:th1[8diill[5y(ieacc:gces s to th.o:~ KGB Residency 1n 
Geneva 1n 1~64 was due to his frequent contacts ~ith 
)tik.hail s. 'l'SW.BALJ this d.r!:e he said that he only 
sa4 TSYMBAL twice in Geneva L~ 1964 and failed to 
mention a S~day meeting with T~~AL Hhich he hed 
reported to us at the ti.":le it occurred. This leaves 
open the whole question of ho.r !iOSE:4KO can explain 
his daily access to the Residency, which he himself 
no~ says - &Vidently on the basis of ~at he has 
learned from our previous int~rrogations - is not 
normally pernitted. This will be covered in further 
questioning. 

7.J.'.atters -".elated to the Pl:!U<CVSKIY Cor::;:>romisea 

a. Jo~~ ABIDI~ 1 ? Visit to the Pushkin Street 
i?eaddro,;H !~OSE.tiKO ;:ea.ct.od rfitn spe:::ial sensitivity 
and intensity When asked in ~ polygraph test whether 
he had been instructed to tell Cll~ about ABIDI:JI • s 
visit to the Pushkin Street deaddrop. In addition. 
be refused for the first time to discuss his o4n 
participation in the incident, adamantly claiming 
that he does not remember when or even whether he 
visited the drop or flhather· he 1·ead ·reports on 
surveillance coverage of it after ABIDI~i•s visit. 
(He had earlier said he visited the drop at least 
twice, ~lately after ABIDI~i•s vis3tJ he des
cribed the location and na.rr.ed the KGB officers .. he 
111ent with.) In sharp contrast to hi a reluctance 
to discuss his personal role w~s hie unhesitating 
and confident response to other aspects of the 
Pushkin Street drop storya he reiterates ~hat 
ABIDIAt~ was under full time, double-strength sur
veillance throughout his tour in Mosco~ and that 
I..BIDIAN was surveilled to the drop. He now adds, 
for the first time, that the KGB concluded that the 
drop had been initially foun~ by a u.s. tourist or 
delegation member and that ABIDI/~ was merely check
ing out its suitability for ~ eventu~l use. (In 
fact, PE.tiKOV"".,XIY proposed the drop and ABIDIAN went 
there only 1n response to the agreed telephonic 
signal triggered by persons Wlknown, not by PENKOV
SKIY.) 
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b. UOSENXO . .,as again queried on 
ob@? gged restaurant meeting 

11 an cer{· .,hose ne:ne h'3 gc:.ve as~:;;;::: ........ <:>~::> 
ob in in l'JE-4. He could not cl y 

why he had ed the names. Since we no., lolow 
throug~ Greville WYNNE that th~ Soviets .,ere inter
ested as lcte as early 1~63 1n clarifying P~OV
SKIY's allusion in a tugged conversation.in 1961 

0 b to we believe that UOS~KO 1 s 19ft 2 version 
. ishing e:qmditicn. Ho«ever, H0.3E:lKO 

. did not o a polygra~h question concerning 
0 b tho na.-::~e and he rnay not hi:r: t 

he .,as givPn a wrong na~ for the officer, 
nor . .,.hy. 

c. :~~iral VORONT50Vs It h~d been speculated 
th11t io"hen H03£o."4KO rnent.lcned in Juna 1962 meetings 
the n~~ of his "big friend" in the naval GRU, 
Mr.lir<d VORC.~{T30V, he r:\:S:f have b~en fishing for 
CO!:T:-•. ::.l'lts from us concerning H.ar.shal VARE.tiTSOV., 
PEHKOV.6KIY• Ill protector. Queried this time about 
Mrnlral VOROUTSOV, ~o.n:tKo said that ha had ~ 
met him and had r.o persa.•al or similar connection' 
he seems to have completely for~otten evar having 
clair~ a pe~sonal relationsnip. 

~b \)6 
8. NOSENKO ~as asked 

P ier claime-:3 to have 
1960-61 in a~ an,a~ent a~ainst the(:rntlit 

clerk Jim ~~RSBliR~ NOSEliKO again said ha first me 
F.REU 1960. · i-fe· ;tola NOSE:Uro that o 
that ad not met 'NOSEt'!KO until 196 NOS nied 
this. We then added to his concern 't:rf telling him (untruth
full t ~ith a reasonable estioate of the true eituation) 

0 6that ru:lSl'ii.U.t;.i lso' said that the KGB had told him to say 
he first oot !<0 in 1960. 'n'hen po!y~raphed NOS:Eli1<0 re-
acted strongly and consistently to questions on the subject. 
These reaction~~d our ollo~-up may well bear on the ques-

O~tiun of ~hethorL[rQRSBE ~as actually recruited by ~he ~GB, 
an issue we ;u;.ve reviewed with the FBI. NOSE:NXO must be 
concornad because he now says that the RSBER~ca3e was ~~ 
primarily GR1~AZOV 1 s, not his o·"'ll, &1 gh he, NOSENKO, 
•supervised" it. Thus disappears the sole case that NOS!HKO 
has clai.meJ as his very own. 

9. Identity and Personal. Background• One of the basic 
questions ~•derlying this operation is N03ENK0 1 s real identity 
and personal background. There are many indications., reported 
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earlier, that he has spent tir.;o in prison end that he is 
not. in fact a KGD officer1 similarly, his stories of his 
early school Qnd military service are inconsistent and 
unboliev~ble. We are trying in this interrogation to 
clarif'1 this important point. hnOng the points coverbd 
so far are the following& 

a. Identit'[l UCSEUXO was questioned extensively 
on the polygraph concerning his ide.~tity. In one 
series of tests, for exe;,;ple,. he 01as asked whether .. 
Minister of .:ihipt:uilding !van HosmKO 01as the father 
of 'tUri Ivancwich NOSE::X.O a:·ld was then asked ·..mother 
lti.nister NOSF.Ul<.o was h.!.!! father, similarly ..rith 
Tamara UOS!;.,:tKO, his ostensible mother. NCSeU<O did 
not react to the question phrased "Yuri Ivanovich 
NOSE..ilf.I(O", but reacted consistently .,hen esked if 
these were his o..m parents. He . .,as sensitive to 
questions concerning h 4 s r.tarriage. (There is reason 
to believe he is not, in fact, mc1rried.) He "'as also 
given a series of tests asking for the first letter 
of his given ne.rna. The 01hole alphabet ,..as coverE'Id, 
end the polygraph charts show that h~ became increas
ingly tense, culininating at the letter s (or· perhaps 
T) on both runs. hbile we recognize that testing of 
this sort may not give valid rC'sults, it certainly 
gets over to uo.:a:~l'..<O the dagree of our doubt and may 
even help us determine who he really is. We will 
puraue this further, covering his patronym and family 
name as well. 

c. Impcisonr..enta In view of the ~t~ 
tiona that NOSEl\XO has spent considerable time in 
prison (aa reported in the past), we questioned him 
on this. He react~ strongly and consistently to the 
question of "'hether he he<& been 11uprisoned in tbe USSR. 
we then ran a series of tests to determine his relative 
sen31tivity to various types of impris~~nt, various 
crimes for which he may have been imprisoned, vurious 
areas of the USSR where he may have been imprisoned, 
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end various yeara_of imprisonment •. He ~~emed con
sistently sensitive to correCtional labor camps 
as tho type of prison~ and to several pos~ible 
causes of imprisonments particularly homosexuality, 
denertion and felony. Interestingly enough he ~as 
not ·sensitive to questions concerning· impri~onrnent 
for self-inflicted ..rounds despite his story that he 
had sho+- hir.uu~lf in the hand during the war. He 
s~ned more con~iatently sensitive to Siberia as 
the area of imprisonment hut the results ~ere not 
as clear as on other aspects of his story. He seams 
particularly sensitive to the years 1954-1956, ..rhich 
~ediately preceed the period from 1956 on..rard, 
when ho began to appec..r in KGB operations. 
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